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OBITUARIES AND DEATH NOTICES, 8A
•Richard H. Brown Jr.
•Kathryn Flood
•Vera M. Gillett
•Munir W. Hanna
•Violet “Vickie” Jones

•Helen J. Larson
•Raymond L. Mathewson
•Frank Stratton
•Larry A. Ulrich Sr.

TODAY’S WEATHER
High 37 | Low 22  

Sunny and not  
as cold

More on 9A

Thinking spring
Janesville School Board approves 

a calendar that untethers spring 

break from Easter weekend and 

puts the break on the third week 

of March every year. Page 3A

By Frank Schultz

fschultz@gazettextra.com

W
isconsinites transform the landscape 
for nine days each fall for what the 
Department of Natural Resources 

calls the “traditional” gun-deer hunting season.

This is the time when blaze-orange (and 

since 2016 also blaze-pink) outfits dot the fields, 

forests, taverns and gas stations in rural areas 

from Superior to Shopiere.

The state has other, limited deer-hunting 

seasons, but the gun-deer season is the big one.

Deer should be plentiful this year, the DNR 

says, although the agency offers no predictions 

about the hunt.

Here are five things to know about the up-

coming season. Note the first one might be of 

interest to Rock County residents who are not 

hunters.

Score 
some 
points

A buck eats 
pieces of 
pumpkin  
Tuesday in  
its enclosure  
at Walt  
Lindemann 
Sportsman’s 
Park just 
outside  
Janesville’s 
city limits 
along Highway 
51.

Photos by Angela 
Major/amajor@
gazettextra.com

5 things to know as Wisconsin’s gun-deer season opens this weekend

Turn to HUNT on Page 5A

By Nate Jackson

njackson@gazettextra.com

JANESVILLE

The Rock County Board on Tuesday ad-

opted a 2019 county budget that increases 

overall expenditures by 8.4 percent and 

drops the tax rate amid rising property 

values countywide.

As suggested in the preliminary bud-

get, the county’s tax levy will climb by 1.1 

percent, or $720,584, and the tax rate will 

fall by 4.9 percent next year.

The tax levy increase and tax rate de-

crease come as the county’s equalized val-

ue grew by 6.3 percent this year.

The board unanimously approved the 

budget and increased the administrator’s 

2019 expenditures by $45,831 to keep the 

parks community coordinator position 

full time. That pushed the county’s overall 

expenditures to $188.59 million—up $14.7 

million from this year.

Board members voted 19-5 to boost the 

county’s contribution to the Retired and 

Senior Volunteer Program, a nonprofit 

volunteer group for seniors, by $20,000 

by shifting money from the $100,000 

contingency fund. That fund will drop to 

$80,000 next year.

Notable in the 2019 budget is the rise 

in spending. Rock County Administrator 

By Rick Barrett

Milwaukee Journal Sentinel

As many Wisconsin farmers cling to 

their livelihood, hoping for some relief 

soon from crushing low commodity prices, 

some are asking what the state agriculture 

department will be like after Tony Evers 

becomes the next governor.

Evers didn’t get into much detail on 

farm issues during his campaign, farmers 

say, but they’re keenly interested in his 

views and whom he appoints as secretary 

of the Department of Agriculture, Trade 

and Consumer Protection.

The department’s work touches nearly 

everyone in the state, not just farmers, in 

areas such as state-inspected meat packing 

plants, enforcement of weights and mea-

sures standards, and accuracy of gasoline 

pumps.

Evers has pledged to strengthen UW Ex-

tension’s support and market assistance 

for farmers caught in brutal commodities 

markets.

“Wisconsin farmers are in a crisis as 

prices within the farm economy have been 

below production costs for more than three 

years. Farm families are enduring bank-

ruptcy, health issues and even suicides 

as rural Wisconsin loses more than one 

dairy farm every day,” Evers said during 

his campaign.

“Farm policies have encouraged over-

production, which has resulted in financial 

stress to dairy farm families, causing many 

of them to have to exit the industry.”

The current agriculture secretary is 

Sheila Harsdorf, a Republican appointed 

by Walker in November 2017. She is the first 

woman to hold that state office and served 

What does Evers have in store for state agriculture department?
Farmers interested to see how 
new administration operates

Turn to FARM on Page 9A

County’s 
budget  
growing  
for 2019
Rock County spending  

to go up by $14.7 million; 
tax rate will drop 4.9%

Turn to BUDGET on Page 9A

UW solves Xavier
Ethan Happ scores 30, 

rebounds 13 to lead 

the Badgers past the  

Musketeers. Page 1B

Brad Davison u
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